
The natural brine salt industry in the Saginaw Bay 
area operated in connection with the lumber mills.  
At one time more than 100 lumber mills used waste 
wood as fuel to evaporate brine to manufacture salt.  
Unfortunately, as the lumber mills closed, so did the 
salt blocks.  By 1895, with the passing of the lumber 
industry, the number of Saginaw Bay area salt 
companies began to decline.  The last salt 
produced from natural brine in Michigan was made 
in 1943 in Saginaw.  

Natural brine has had other uses.  Found 
throughout Michigan at varying depths, some 
natural brine is still used for ice and dust control on 
the roadways.  Brines from Mt. Clemens, Lansing, 
and Ypsilanti were once used for “therapeutic 
mineral baths” in spas.   

Rock salt was first found in Michigan by drilling in 
1865 in Alpena.  An unsuccessful attempt was 
made to market the rock salt.  In Detroit, rock salt is 
mined underground from a 20 foot thick bed 1,040 
feet beneath the city.  The Detroit Salt Company 
produces rock salt for road maintenance. 

In 1881 “solution mining” for salt was introduced in 
Manistee by Charles Rietz.  He created an artificial 
brine by pumping fresh water down one well, into 
the salt beds, dissolving the salt, and bringing the 
brine back to the surface through a second well 
near the first.  The brine was then converted to salt 
by evaporation.  Eventually solution mining was 
used to produce salt in Algonac, Ludington, 
Manistee, Marine City, St. Clair, Whitehall, and 
Wyandotte.  

Today several companies operate brine processing 
operations in the state.  These include: Cargill Inc.; 
Dart Oil and Gas Corp.; The Dow Chemical Co.; 
IMC Potash Hersey, Inc.; Martin Marietta Magnesia 
Specialties, Inc.; Michigan Chloride Sales Inc.; 
Michigan Mineral Resources LLC.; and Morton 
International, Inc.  The Detroit Salt Company is the 
only operating salt mine in the state.   

 

he status of salt has decreased from earlier 
times, but is interwoven with the history and 

development of our great state.  We hope this has 
given you some insight into the history, uses, and 
importance of salt, a Michigan resource. 
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Physical Properties 
alt is a naturally occurring mineral that 
crystallizes into perfect cubes.  The mineral 

name for salt is halite.  Halite breaks (or cleaves) 
into small cubes.  Salt is transparent to translucent 
with colors including; white, gray, blue, purple, pink, 
or yellow.   
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Geology 
he southern peninsula of Michigan is made of 
sedimentary rocks that form the Michigan Basin.  

In a basin, rather than being flat, the sedimentary 
layers slope toward the center.  Various kinds of 
sedimentary rocks are found in the Michigan Basin; 
sandstone, shale, coal, limestone, dolomite, sa
and anhydrite.  Thick, remarkably pure, salt beds 
were deposited some 350 to 400 million years ago.  
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